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Abstract

Abstract
Bunch stem necrosis ( B SN) is a physiological disorder in grapes. It results in shrivelled
berries with poor qual ity attributes such that wine produced from grapes with high B S N
incidence is of comprom ised quality. Past research has proposed many different
hypothe es to explain the disorder. Literature indicates that conditions during certain
stages of development may predispose belTies to BSN but results are not cons istent as to
which stage i the critical one or which factors have the most impact. This study was
des igned to resolve these points of uncettainty. Treatment that either enhanced or
decreased vine vigour, or manipulated the light environment around the fruit zone were
applied to field grown 'Cabernet Sauvignon' vines over three seasons .

Treatments

included root pruning, heading back of canes by 50%, laying down a reflective mulch
and two 50% shade treatments applied for three weeks either pre- or post-full bloom
(FB).

A strong positive con"elation was found between vine vigour and the incidence

of BSN.

Three weeks post-FB, during both the cun'ent and previous season, was

identified as the critical period within which factor predispo e bunche to B SN. Plant
growth regulators, including GA3, IAA and NPA, were appl ied to bunches on a
different group of field grown vines immediately after FB. Appl ication o f GA3 during
the critical period, tended to reduce the incidence of BSN, while the effects of IAA and
NP A application were less clear and require fLllther research.

In a controlled

environment (CE) trial, pot-grown vines were pl aced in CE rooms during one of three
development stages. Results showed that treatments appl ied during the critical three
week period after FB increased the incidence of BSN three fold compared with no
change in B SN incidence for vines that were placed in the CE rooms immediately prior
to FB or prior to veraison. Col lective result from these tudies clearly demonstrate that
the period immediately fol lowing FB is the most critical time in the predisposition of
bunche to BSN. It is uggested that competitive dominance of vegetative growth over
the developing inflorescence and bunch for assimilates and/or nutrients may be the
predisposing factor/s influencing this disorder.
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Extended T hesi s S u m mary

Bunch stem necrosis (B SN) is a physiological disorder in grapes that results in unripe
shrivelled berries with poor quality attributes.

This includes the Brix concentration

remaining low, while titratable acidity (TA) remains high . Visual symptoms include
not only the shrivelled or flacid appearance of the berries, but necrosis of the rachis,
peduncle or pedicels.

Symptoms usually occur soon after 1 00% veraison has been

reached and progressively worsens until harvest.

Wine produced from grapes with a

high proportion of B S N is consequentl y low in qual ity and therefore the disorder is of
concern to the industry.

Past research results are conflicting, with many different

hypotheses being proposed to explain the disorder.

Although symptoms are not

exhibited until after veraison, the literature indicates that conditions during certain
stages in development may predispose berries to B S N . However, the l iterature is not
consistent as to which stage is the critical one or which factors have most impact on the
disorder. This study was designed to try and identify this possible critical stage in berry
development and the factors that impact on the severity of B S N .

For two seasons 5 0 % shade cloth was applied t o field grown 'Cabernet S auvignon'
vmes . One group received shade for three weeks prior to ful l bloom (FB ) with a second
group receiving s hade for three weeks immediately fol lowing F B .

Assessments

including j uice anal yses and non-destructively estimating B S N incidence from veraison
to harvest were carried out. Raw BSN incidence data were adjusted for days after 50%
veraison and a common Brix/TA ratio in order to accommodate any differences in
maturity among treatments and compare the incidence of the disorder across all three
seasons where B S N incidence was assessed.

In Season Two, p lant growth regulator
treatments, which included GA, (50 mg 11), IAA (200 mg rl) and NPA ( 200 mg rl),
along w ith a control , were applied to bunches on a different group of field grown
'Cabemet S auvignon' vines immediately after F B .

This was in combination with

canopy manipulation treatments of removing l aterals from vines and retaining the
laterals, that were also carried out immediate l y after FB and continued through the
growing season. In a controlled environment (CE) trial , potted 'Cabemet Sauvignon'
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vines were placed in CE rooms for three weeks during one of three stages: immediately
prior to F B , immediately after FB and for three weeks prior to veraison. The controlled
environment room conditions were set at 23/ 1 1 °c day/night temperatures for the entire
length of the experiment.

Day length was 1 6 hours with an 8 hour n ight.
2
Photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) w as set at 600 ± 1 5 flmolm- S-I, which is considered

to be close to optimum for photosynthesis on grapevines. Contrasting relative humidity
(RH) conditions (40 and 80% RH) were included within the treatments.

Shade prior to FB tended to reduce B S N incidence in both seasons in which the shade
cloth was applied (Figure A). Assessments carried out in the third season, where shade
cloth was not applied, found no change in BSN incidence. Adj usting the data for days
after 50% veraison and the maturity ratio made no difference to any of the conclusions
drawn for all three seasons.
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Figure A: BSN incidence (%) over three seasons of control vines and vines treated with 50% shade
cloth applied for three weeks prior to FB and three weeks post FB. S hade treatments were only
applied in Seasons One and Two. Values are adjusted to a common maturity ratio of 1.8 in order
to compare across all three seasons.

Shade immediately after FB did not significantly affect B S N incidence in the first
season, although there was some indication that it may increase the disorder. In the
second season shade applied immediately after FB significantly increased the incidence
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of B S N and in the third season assessments showed that shade applied after F B in the
previous season significantly increased the incidence of B S N ( Figure A). When the
data were adj usted for days after 50% veraison and the maturity ratio similar
conclusions could be drawn.

Various treatments that affected the vegetative growth of vines were also applied to
'Cabernet Sauvignon' vines during Seasons O ne and Two.

These included root

pruning, which was caITied out during the w inter months in Season One, heading back
of the canes by 50% and the application of a ret1ective mulch, Extenda/M , both of
which were applied in Seasons One and Two.

A second group of vines were root

pruned in Season Three. Point quadrat analysis was caITied out on these treatments, as
well as the two shade treatments, during Seasons One and Two. Leaf layer number was
determined to be a good measure of vine vigour and was also significantly correlated
with the incidence of BSN ( Figure B). Although point quadrat measures were carried
out from FB to harvest, it was determined that the measurement approx imately three
weeks after FB represented the differences in vigour among treatments after FB the
best. It was therefore this assessment which was used. The correlation demonstrated
that treatments that reduced vine vigour after FB reduced the incidence of B S N .
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Application of GA3 increased berry size, and consequently bunch weight, delayed
maturity and tended to reduce the incidence of B S N (Figure C). Compared to control
bunches, appl ication of IAA and NP A tended to reduce B S N incidence in vines where
laterals were removed, but not in vines where they were retained.

However, B S N

incidence i n IAA and N PA treated bunches tended not to b e different between vines
w ith l aterals removed or retained (Figure C).

Therefore, any difference in B S N

incidence that the e plant growth regulator treated bunches had compared t o control
bunches, may have been due to an increa e in B S N incidence of control bunches on
v ines w ith laterals removed.

Further research is therefore required to determine the

effect of NPA and IAA on B S N incidence and the mechanism involved.
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Figure C : BSN incidence from 1 00% veraison to harvest in Season Two for canopy manipulated
v ines of laterals retained (control) and laterals removed and plan t growth regulator dipped
bunches of NP A, G A), I A A and control.

In the control led environment (CE) studies, vines that were placed in the CE rooms
immediately prior to FB and prior to veraison did not demonstrate a difference in B S N
incidence compared t o control vines. However, vines that were placed in the C E rooms
after FB had an approximate three fold i ncrease in B S N incidence compared to all other
v ines (Table A). Relative humidity did not impact on the disorder.
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Table A : Mean BSN incidence (% ) for bunches from vines placed in the CE rooms at either one of
three stages. Stage One - pre-FB, Stage Two - post-FB, Stage Three - pre-veraison. M e a ns for
vines not placed in the CE rooms also included (control).

14 March 2005

24 March 2005

30 March 2005

One

8.3

24.5 b

26.5 b

Two

38.8

69.4 a

76.0 a

Three

6.9

15.6 b

27.0 b

'

'
24.2

Stage

Control

4.5

14.3

Mean within a column with a different letter are significantly d i fferent from each other at PSO.IS
( LS Means, SAS).
'
Control means not used in stat istical analysis

Results from these studies clearly demonstrate that the period immediately fol lowing
FB is the most critical time in the predisposition of bunches to B S N. Conditions during
this time not only affected the incidence of B SN in bunches of the current season, but
also in the following season. It is suggested that competitive dominance of vegetative
growth over the developing inflore cence and bunch for a imilate and/or nutrients at
this development stage may be the predisposing factor/so

Therefore management

technique that reduce vegetative growth during the time immediately after FB, such as
root pruning during dormancy, can reduce the incidence of B S N.
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